Preparing the App for Submission
Before submitting your app for review, review the “cheat sheet” below to ensure that you’re app is ready.
What do I need to do before I submit my app?
Once you’re ready, you can continue with the steps:
1. Go to https://appstoreconnect.apple.com/login, type in your login credentials then log in.
2. On your Apple Connect Dashboard, click “My Apps”
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3. Your App Shell should show up along with the app’s current version.

Important: If the iOS version still shows up as 1.0, you still need to wait for 1-2 hours for the app version to show up. Once
an app version is available, you can continue with the steps.

4. Click on the app. Scroll down to Build and click on Select a build before you submit your app
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5. Select the most recent build available and click Done.

6. Scroll down to In-app purchases. Select In-app Purchases
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7. Choose the in-app purchases you are going to offer. (Don’t include free plans. Only the paid plan IDs are needed)

Note: Make sure to cross-check the Pricing Plan ID from the options provided. To check for your pricing plan ID, go to your
Passion.io AppBuilder > Pricing Plans > Click the plan/s you are offering and take note of the plan IDs (example shown
below)
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8. Select all IAPs (plan IDs will not be visible right away). Check the correct IDs for your pricing plans then deselect the ones
that are not included.
Note: Make sure to not include plan IDs that are not offered as this will cause rejection in your app review.

9. Click Save on the upper-right
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10. Review your app screenshots and description.
• Screenshots should not show any prices or the word “free”
• App description should be accurate and should not be misleading. Avoid texts/words that would monetize the current
global/local crisis, e.g corona, COVID, pandemic, etc. Customers should know what they’re getting when they download
your app.

11. Setup the App Privacy Section, Adding Webhook and Content Rights
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How Long Does It Take To Get the App Store Approval?
Depending on Apple’s review process/revision requests, your app approval can take up to 5-7 business days.
Currently, the app reviews are delayed due to the limited staffing for safety purposes.

Apple will send feedback emails in regard to your app review.
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